


The Moffat Perfume Company is based in the Southern 
Uplands of the Scottish borders.

The exquisite trio of perfumes created by perfumer Victoria 
Barr drew inspiration from the spectacular Scottish landscape 

and islands, which in turn influenced the Gaelic theme for 
the three fragrances; Flùr Alba, Eilean Alba and Fiodh Alba.

Director of The Moffat Perfume Company, Victoria Barr is 
also the designer, perfumer and ‘nose’ behind the beautiful 

fragrances created by the company. Victoria, studied 
perfumery under the tuition of a top UK perfumer. 

All three fragrances have been created to the highest industry 
standard, are vegan and are not tested on animals.



FLùr Alba
Flùr Alba is a light sparkling, fragrance with citrus top notes, a floral middle 
and a sandalwood / musk base. It was inspired by the flowers of Scotland and 
designed in Moffat, a former Spa town, in the Southern Uplands. Flùr means 
flower and Alba means Scotland in Gaelic.

50ml bottleMade in the uKVegan



eiLean Alba
Eilean Alba was inspired by the Scottish Islands. Eilean means island in Gaelic 
and Alba means Scotland. The exquisite fragrance captures the essence of the 
floral machair of the Hebridean islands. Using some of the finest quality oils 
available this fragrance is rich in rose absolute and sandalwood. 

Eilean Alba was designed in Moffat.

50ml bottleMade in the uKVegan



FiodH Alba
Fiodh Alba is a subtle, mysterious, woody fragrance. It was inspired by 
Carrifran Wildwood near Moffat and it contains notes of cedarwood, howood 
and sandalwood, as well as lily of the valley and a touch of lime. 

Fiodh means wood in Gaelic and Alba means Scotland. Carrifran Wildwood 
is an ecological restoration and over 450,000 native trees have been planted 
in the valley, managed by the Borders Forest Trust. The finest oils have been 
used in the perfume and Fiodh Alba is a beautiful Scottish gift for birthdays, 
anniversaries, Christmas or as a holiday momento.

50ml bottleMade in the uKVegan



Als o avaiLable 
in the range.

GiFt set with 3 x 2ml Eau de toilette

Perfumes are Flùr Alba, Eilean Alba, Fiodh Alba

Harris tweed PerFume Bags

These beautiful Harris Tweed fabric bags are handwoven by 
islanders at their homes in the Outer Hebrides. The fabric is 

then hand-crafted into perfume bags here in Moffat.
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